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Abstract
The hot-pressing technology has proven to have the potential for manufacturing of strong, wet stable
materials based on eco-friendly renewable and recyclable lignocellulose. The purpose of this work
was to study how the pulp characteristics and the hot-pressing conditions affect the dry and wet
strength properties of paper.
The results showed that dry strength can increase up to 150% for high yield pulp (HYP) based sheets
at pressing temperatures well above the softening temperature of lignin. The maximum dry tensile
strength obtained was 70 kNm/kg at 200°C pressing temperature and the corresponding value for a
lignin-rich kraft pulp was about 130 kNm/kg, an increase of 30%. The increase in dry strength was
linearly correlated with density up to 200°C whereafter it levelled off and was reduced. The wet tensile
strength for paper based on HYP increase from 2 to 28 kNm/kg and for paper based on unbleached
kraft pulp from 5 up to 60 kNm/kg in the temperature interval 20-270°C. The increase in wet strength
independently of pulp grade seemed to be exponential to the pressing temperature with the steepest
slope above 150°C. For unbleached kraft pulp a lignin content of minimum 7% seemed to be
necessary for improved wet strength but 12% gave the highest value within the studied interval. In
HYPs the lignin content is 25-28% but the level of wet strength was lower which is probably related to
the lower density and lower dry strength compared to unbleached kraft pulps. The sulphite treatment
of wood chips in mechanical pulping softens the lignin in moist conditions and improves the fibre
compressibility. It was observed that at 150°C temperature the dry strength increased by 15% to a
level of 71 kNm/kg for high sulfonated pulp compared to lower sulfonated pulp that had a dry strength
of 60 kNm/kg at the same density. The level of wet strength was however not found to be affected by
the sulfonation. Paper strength is largely related to pulp fibre morphology and fines content. This was
studied with respect to hot-pressing and the results indicated that the relative influence of fibre
morphology seems to be reduced with increasing pressing temperature. Hot-pressed sheets based
on a coarse fines free fibre fraction showed 100% dry strength increase and wet strength increase up
to 20 kNm/kg. However, the dry and wet strength were shown to be favoured by the presence of fines
fraction.
It was found that the ratio wet/dry strength was about 35-60% for all lignin containing pulp grades. A
rule of thumb for an efficient wet strength resin is that the wet/dry paper strength ratios are 15%. The
wet strength development as a function of temperature was fitted to an Arrhenius type of equation and
activation energies were found to be similar for very different pulp grades provided that the lignin
content is above 7%. This could indicate that the process(es) giving wet strength were similar.
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